B A B Y _13001Y
Life jacket for children is suitable even for non-swimmers. It is fitted with
a safety collar and an adjustable harness in the crotch. Reflexive straps
and whistle are also systems increasing the safety of the child.Life jacket for
children is suitable even for non-swimmers.

1

2

3

New design with animals! For each size different design.

EN ISO 12402-4
PE_Polyester 150D
Sizes: 1,2,3

1

2

3

weight (kg)

< 25

< 40

<50

height (cm)

80-100

100-130

125-150

40

50

60

size

buyoancy (N)

X - T R E M E R A F T _10500Y

Adjustable shoulder straps.

The advantage is quick and easy access and high buoyancy that meets the
norm for life jackets of buoyant force of 100N. Adjustable circumference and
length of the shoulders accommodate various body types. The life jackets is
secured on a body by 3 high-tension buckles and provides extreme durability
in tension. A safety collar is a mandatory part of the life jacket; when laying in
the water chest up it provides head support. The life jacket is equipped with
reflective elements and a safety whistle.
Complies with EN 12402-6 requested for commercial rafting!

Whistle.
Reﬂextive elements.

Adjustable waist.

EN ISO 12402-6

EN ISO 12402-5

High-tension buckles.

PE_Dupratex_Oxford210D

To order:
10501_PVC version

Sizes: XS, S/M, L/XL, 2XL

size
weight (kg)
buoyancy (N)

XS

S/M

L/XL

2XL

30-50

30–70

50+

80+

60

80

100

100

Buoyant head collar.

SEAHORSE

_11201

Versatile and lightweight PFD suitable for wide range of water sports.
It is construction allows wide range of motion without constrain. Shoulder
straps are easily adjustable. In combination with two pairs of side straps and
waist rubber cord this vest can fit all body types. It is equipped with three front
pockets for small items and straps on the back panel that can hold a flare.
Signal orange colour!
Reﬂextive elements.

Pockets for small items.

Adjustable shoulder straps.

EN ISO 12402-5
PE_Oxford 210D
Sizes: S/M, L/XL, 2XL

size
weight (kg)
buoyancy (N)

S/M

L/XL

2XL

30-75

50-90

80+

60

70

70

Adjustable waist.

Straps for flare.
Adjustable shoulder straps.

K - T O U R _17600Y
Versatile PFD is designed mostly for recreational touring and rafting.
Shoulders are easily adjustable. A comfortable entry is through a front zipper.
The vest can be adjusted using a pair of straps running consecutively around
the torso. K-TOUR is perfect for rentals and rafting companies, however easy
manipulation will be appreciated by a private user as well.
New system of the bottom edge regulation!!!

New system of the bottom edge regulation.

EN ISO 12402-5
Corex_Dupratex_Oxford210D
Sizes: XS, S/M, L/XL, 2XL

size
weight (kg)
buoyancy (N)

XS

S/M

L/XL

2XL

30-45

30–70

60-90

80+

50

60

70

70

Jackpot is an evolution step forward from Saluki. A portion of buoyant
volume of both front and back panel is moved to external foam pillow;
this pillow is inserted into a pocket in a spraydeck. The front panel is
extremely thin and of low profile allowing to minimize the space between
the body of a kayaker and a gate during tight clearance of gates. The
foam of the back panel is also reduced and the design of the vest is
adjusted to be more fitted. The external pillow is shaped to fit the space
between the knees of a kayaker. It is connected to the body of the vest
through flexible neoprene belt. The pocket on top of the spraydeck
and the spraydeck itself are designed to compress the pillow below the
level of the deck when inserted. During deep lean-backs the pillow sits
securely in the pocket and any motion of the kayaker is absorbed by
the flexible belt; even when in full extension the belt keeps the vest in
place and the external pillow remains bellow of the deck / inside the
kayak. Jackpot is equipped with a system of high-tension straps, flexible
neoprene shoulder straps with tight stop, 3 pairs of adjustment straps on
the sides one of them flexible for more accurate adjustment.

J A C K P O T _14502
Super low and thin front panel.

Connected by flexible
neoprene belt.

JACKPOT

ZEPHYR

K1 ls

_66601Y

JACKPOT

ZEPHYR

C1 ls

_66801Y

Extremely light long sleeve combo designed for slalom racers. Combining ZEPHYR paddle cag with Jackpot spraydeck.

step1

step2

step3

EN ISO 12402-5
Corex_PE_Oxford 210D_NTX2
Sizes: XS, S/M, L/XL, 2XL
NTX2 3mm_NTX2 Flex 4mm_CARBOFLEX

Thin back panel.
size
weight (kg)
buoyancy (N)

Shaped foam cushion.

XS

S/M

L/XL

2XL

30-60

30–75

50-90

80+

50

54

54

54

Deck with specially shaped pocket.

code

waist size

deck size

66601

XS-XL

CL72

66801

XS-XL

CL58-CL64

J A C K P O T K 1 _60801Y

J A C K P O T C 1 _60701Y

JACKPOT

ZEPHYR

K1 ss

_66701Y

JACKPOT

CHINOOK

K1 ls

_67501Y

Spraydeck for kayak whitewater paddlers. This spraydeck has a special
pocket at the front, it is suitable for a front panel of Jackpot PFD. The pocket
on top of the spraydeck and the spraydeck itself are designed to compress
the pillow of Jackpot PFD below the level of the deck when inserted. The
pocket is made out of very light and flexible fabric that has PU coating.
Thanks to that, spraydeck doesn’t get heavier.

Spraydeck for canoe wild water paddlers. This spraydeck has a special
pocket at the front, it is suitable for a front panel of Jackpot PFD. The pocket
on top of the spraydeck and the spraydeck itself are designed to compress
the pillow of Jackpot PFD below the level of the deck when inserted. The
pocket is made out of very light and flexible fabric that has PU coating.
Thanks to that, spraydeck doesn’t get heavier.

JACKPOT

ZEPHYR

C1 ss

_66901Y

JACKPOT

CHINOOK

C1 ls

_67601

Extremely light short sleeve combo designed for slalom racers.
Combining ZEPHYR paddle cag with Jackpot spraydeck.

Deck with specially shaped pocket.

Deck with specially shaped pocket.

NTX2 3mm_NTX2 Flex 4mm_CARBOFLEX

NTX2 3mm_NTX2 Flex 4mm
code

waist size

60801

XS-XL

NTX2 3mm_NTX2 Flex 4mm
deck size
CL72

This combo is designed for training in cold weather.
Combining Chinook paddle cag with Jackpot spraydeck.

code

waist size

60701

XS-XL

deck size
CL58

NTX2 3mm_NTX2 Flex 4mm_AQUALITE

code

waist size

deck size

code

waist size

66701

XS-XL

CL72

67501

XS-2XL

66901

XS-XL

67601

XS-2XL

CL58-CL64

deck size
CL72
CL58-CL64

C H I N O O K K 1 _67500

R A P I D L I G H T _64601

B A Y A R D _21601Y

S N A P P Y _25501Y

CHINOOK C1

Extremely light spraydeck designed for flat water racing.

These top class kayak pants are made of four-layer highly breathable
material. Double waist equipped with easy to use tightening system
prevents water from seeping in. The pants are constructed to feel
comfortable when sitting. Exposed areas are reinforced to be
protected against abrasion. For even more comfort in extreme
conditions feet are kept dry in waterproof socks.

This pair of kayak pants made of durable material is suitable for wild water
paddling. Double waist and latex ankle cuffs ensure water tightness of the
pants. The construction offers great comfort when sitting. Exposed areas
are reinforced to prevent abrasion. Snappy are great for kayaking in cold
condition when you want to keep your legs warm and dry.

_67600

This K1 combo is designed for training in cold weather. It is a combination of
paddling cag CHINOOK and K-FLEX or C-FLEX spraydeck.

New material Nylon Ripstop polyester:
Very light yet durable material is reinforced by Ripstop mesh.
The material is made 100% out of polyester with microporous
polyurethane coating.

New pattern, pocket and double pull system!

New pattern, pocket and double pull system!

waterproofness
new pocket

new pocket

NTX2 3mm_NTX2 Flex 4mm_AQUALITE
Nylon Ripstop polyester
code

waist size

67500

XS-2XL

CL72

code

waist size

deck size

67600

XS-2XL

CL58-CL64

64600

UNI

CL100

CHINOOK

deck size

_20100

CHINOOK is very comfortable, waterproof cag designed for paddling in cold
conditions. It is suited for both canoe slalom racers as well as white water
paddling.
Strategic paneling and overall fit is inspired by high performance paddling
allowing wide range of motion. Using various types of layering underneath
the cag you can optimize your protection in wide range of conditions - from
slightly chilly to freezing temperatures. It has higher elastic neoprene neck
collar as well as wrist cuffs. The waist is sealed by neoprene with smoothskin on
the inside to increase traction and improve water-tightness.

AQUALITE
Sizes: S, M, L, XL, 2XL

S W I T C H _20902
This light-weight cag has wide range of uses.
The material is breathable. Neoprene neck and wrist cuffs keep water out of
the cag. Sophisticated cut allows free movement.
New material Nylon Ripstop polyester:
Very light yet durable material is reinforced by Ripstop mesh.
The material is made 100% out of polyester with microporous
polyurethane coating.
WP 10,000 m/m, MVP 10,000 g/m2/24hr.

Nylon Ripstop polyester
Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL, 2XL

AirFour_Cordura
Sizes: S, M, L, XL, 2XL

Tussor 320_Cordura
Sizes: S, M, L, XL, 2XL

R O N W E _21501

N I M U E _25900Y

Basic pants are designed for recreational paddling and touring.
Loose cut allow free movement. Neoprene waist is adjustable
and protects lower back from cold. The leg sleeves can be
tightened with velcro. On the bottom the inner side of the sleeves
is quipped with PU leather to minimize seeping of water inside.

Dry pants for women made of four-layer breathable material.
Double waist is equipped with easy to use adjusting system
designed to keep water out. The fitting is adjusted for sitting in
a kayak. Exposed areas are reinforced with Cordura. Your feet
will stay warm and dry i Cordura socks attached at the bottom.

New pattern and double pull system!

Tussor 320_Cordura
Sizes: S, M, L, XL, 2XL

AirFour_Cordura
Sizes: S, M, L, XL, 2XL

Y E T T I _35000

HOOD NEO 4.0

Extremely warm bottom layer suit. Straps under heels. Reinforced in exposed areas.

Anatomically shaped hood is made out of 4 mm flexible neoprene.
Thanks to its cut it wraps around the head nicely covering chin
and neck. Seamless finish around the face area increases it water
tightness and comfort. The hood can be used as is or in combination
with a helmet.

Two-layer fleece. The top layer is water-repellent and abrasion resistant. Pleasant inner layer features anti-pilling
technology. Both layers contain teflon particles for insulation. Light,breathable and absorbs material.
Lower height of the neck.

_54100

Lower height of the neck.

NTX2_4mm
Sizes: S/M, L/XL

HOOD NEO 0.5
TECNOPILE DOUBLE_Oxford 210D
Sizes: S, M, L, XL, 2XL

T E D D Y P U L L O V E R m _33602

_54101

Anatomically shaped hood is made out of 0,5 mm flexible neoprene.
Thanks to its cut it wraps around the head nicely covering chin
and neck. Seamless finish around the face area increases it water
tightness and comfort. The hood can be used as is or in combination
with a helmet.

T E D D Y P U L L O V E R w _33603

Warm functional t-shirt suitable for cold weather conditions. Thanks to lowered collar it can be used as a first layer for all kinds of paddling cags.
It is made out of Tecnopile; it is a fleece of very pleasent feel with particles of Teflon for better insulation. The material is very light, elastic, breathable, quickdrying,
wrinkle-free and abrasion resistant. It is very easy to maintain.

Neospan 0,5mm
Sizes: S/M, L/XL

inside

L A R S H E A D D R E S S _50910Y
A headdress complementing the Lars line is suitable for wide
range of outdoor activities in cold even freezing conditions.
Thanks to its tight fit the cap can be comfortably worn under
a helmet, which makes it suitable into the most extreme
conditions.

outside

TECNOPILE
Sizes: S, M, L, XL, 2XL

TECNOPILE
Sizes: S, M, L, XL, 2XL

AQUAL
Sizes: S/M, L/XL

GOLEM

B U C K E T B A S I C T H R O W L I N E 2 0 M _73401

_52900Y

Neoprene booties suitable for water activites in challenging terrains.
High cut with zipper opening. Thick anatomically shaped outsole and reinforcements on heel and instep protect your foot against sharp objects
in the water. The outsole is reinforced with a special stiffener for more comfort when walking in uneven terrain. 6mm neoprene makes this bootie
extremely warm and soft. Suitable for canyoning, extreme rafting, kayaking and commercial use.

Zipper opening.

Throwline with a bag made of waterproof material. The advantage of watertight
material is that when repeating a toss, water does not pour out of the bag; added
weight then makes the toss more accurate. Conical shape provides allows quicker
uncoil during a toss as well as easier coiling of the rope back into the bag. High vis
color for better visibility.

6 mm neoprene.

Anatomically shaped
rubber outsole.

Dupratex_PP Floating line
Sizes: 20m

Rubber reinforcement.

B U C K E T T H R O W L I N E 2 0 M _73400
Throwline with a bag made of waterproof material. The advantage of watertight
material is that when repeating a toss, water does not pour out of the bag; added
weight then makes the toss more accurate. Conical shape provides allows quicker
uncoil during a toss as well as easier coiling of the rope back into the bag. High vis
color for better visibility. The bag is equipped with loops for easier attachment to
a waist belt. The bag can be attached in two positions – horizontal and vertical.

Detail of the outsole:
Soft neoprene layer.
Stiffener for more support the bootie does not collapse when walking.
Rubber outsole with traction pattern.
RUBBER_NTX2_6mm
Sizes: 4-13

Dupratex_PP Floating line
Sizes: 20m

C O N T A C T S H O R T Y _51802
Super light model of neoprene shoe. Monolithic out-soleprotects the bottom
of your foot, toes and heel from the backand from the outside. The sole is
soft, pliable, and yet abrasionresistant. Rubber print protects the instep from
abrasion.The entrance to the shoe is equipped with Donut system - circular
strap from one-sided neoprene that wraps around the ankle and thanks to
smooth rubber on the inside sticks to your foot.Contact is suitable mainly for
racers who want to „keep intouch“ with their kayak.

B U C K E T B E L T _73402Y
Belt compatible with throw bag PROOF 20m.
Suitable for using of the accessories for example carabinier or knife.

RUBBER_NTX2_2mm
Sizes: 4-13

Sizes: UNI

N O M A D B A C K P A C K 2 5 L _86300Y

N O M A D 2 0 L _86100
40L

Multifunction backpack.

_86200

This bag for general purposes is abrasion resistant and very durable.
Removable shoulder strap.

C O V E R S P L I T _83412

N A T Y _81100

Cushioned cover for one two-piece has a cushioned divider that
prevents the pants from rubbing of each other.

Multifunctional backpack for small items. Ideal for wet swimwear.

Removable shoulder strap.

Oxford foam
Sizes: 120 -140cm

Sizes: 20L, 40L

Sizes: 25L

ROVER 5L

_83600

10L

_83700

15L

_83800

20L

_83900

30L

_84000

D R I F T E R 8 L _85000
DRIFTER 12L

_85100

Oxford 210D

C A R R Y B A G _81000
Multifunctional water-resistant bag of 60L volume. Using the inner webbing the volume can go up to 100L. Double handles on the sides.
Large inner pocket.

Light, moisture-proof bag can be used to separate dry things from
wet, or as a protection of dry things in your back pack in case of rain.

This bag for general purposes is abrasion resistant and very durable.
Removable shoulder strap.

The inside of the bag.

Double handles.

Removable shoulder strap.

Oxford 210D
Sizes: 5L, 10L, 15L, 20L, 30L

Sizes: 8L, 12L

H i k o S p o r t s . r. o .
Jíloviště 261, 252 02 Praha Západ
Czech Republic
www.hiko.cz, www.hikosport.com
tel.: +420 267 710 867
fax: +420 267 712 781
e-mail: info@hiko.cz

